by the player's weekly score. The match handicap is changed once a month or once every two weeks if desired, but the medal handicap changes with each round.

Players are paired up as closely as possible by ability, with each team designating its men as 1-2-3-4-5 and playing them against the opposition’s men of the same rating, said rating being decided by handicaps, low to high. Strokes are given or received according to the course card.

Each match counts one point and in addition, to prevent players from wasting strokes when their match is concluded—in order to bolster their handicaps—net medal scores are totalled and the team showing the lowest total with handicap is awarded an extra or sixth point.

The Plainfield League has adopted the plan of having each player chip in 25 cents for each match, in addition to paying his golf fees. For each point won, 30 cents goes to the team, with the remainder of the money placed in a prize fund for the players with the low average score under match play handicap and the low average score under medal play handicap at the end of the season.

Keeping the handicaps is important and not always an enviable position. The Plainfield league is fortunate in having as one of its members a gentleman who just dotes on keeping such statistics, but in other cases the handicaps could be handled by club managers, professionals, tournament chairmen or recreation commission office men.

MUNICIPAL course publicity this year is stronger than ever, with public courses going about a real job of selling their attractions as civic assets.

One of the strong mailing pieces is that produced by F. W. Loede and Chas. A. Winans of the Passaic County (N. J.) Park commission. The season's schedule, rates, personnel, facilities, maps and a picture of the course appear in the folder. Pro Myron L. Kniffin is pictured on the address part of the circular which is extensively mailed within Passaic county.

Ask for Prospects—In "Chip Shots," house organ of the Cooillard GC, South Bend, Ind., are 12 dotted lines members are invited to fill in with the names of friends they would like to have join the club. Members are asked to hand their lists to Frank MacDonald, pro at the club and editor of the live little magazine.